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Details of Visit:

Author: Vronsky
Location 2: Southfields
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Oct 2012 6.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07592385428

The Premises:

Local authority property quite near to underground. Safe area.Flat very clean. Asked to remove
shoes on entering flat. Nice clean bedroom and bathroom with hot water and towels.

The Lady:

Probably about 5'3" tall with long blond hair. When she opened the door, she was teetering on very
high heels. She is slim and quite pretty, not busty but with lovely small breasts with large nipples.
Her body is a delight, firm and smooth. She is known as Violet X on the other site. she does most
services but charges ?20 extra for anal.

The Story:

When I arrived Violet took me to the bedroom and I told her that I wanted to finish with a facial -
something that I have wanted to try for years and which she advertised. She made a face but
agreed. Having sorted out the paperwork I then went off to have a shower.

On returning she was sitting on the bed. I tried some small talk and discovered that she was
Hungarian from Budapest. More than that was impossible - the only other English she understood
were words associated with sex.

She was a delight. I lay on the bed and we kissed and I gradually undressed her, licking both
nipples until they were erect. Meanwhile I was getting my fingers inside her knickers and played
with her pussy. There was no doubt from her sighs that she was enjoying this but as I thought I was
gradually bringing her ot a climax, she suddenly pulled away as it was time to suck my cock.

She applied the condom expertly (she does CIM but I did not ask for this)and settled down to some
expert sucking. Soon we were in a 69 and I licked her lovely pussy. I was finding it difficult to hold
on and I had to ask her to stop on several occassions.

Suddenly she told me I had five minutes left. I fucked in mish, but I think her warning had
interrupted my reverie, and I was gradually losing my erection. So I cut my losses and had her kneel
in front of me while I wanked myself off over her face. She made this difficult by putting her hand
over her eyes and directing my emmissions onto her nose and mouth. Finally I came and directed
my spunk as required onto her face. Fantastic! Mission accomplished.
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I felt a bit bad afterwards as I dropped spunk onto her tits and leg. However, we cleaned up and I
went to the bathroom for a wash. When I returned she gave me a big smile and asked me if I was
OK. I replied that I was and thanked her. We left on good terms and I resolved to do this again, if
not with Violet, with someone else.

She is a lovely girl but a bit mechanical and strict with the timekeeping. 
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